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20 RUBIACEiE. Galium.

Styles 2, united at the base : stiirmas irlobose. Fruit diflymous, dry or

sometimes fleshy, separable wlien ripe into 2 mdehi^ceiil l-^eeded carpels.

Albumen horny.—ilerbareou^ or ^ery rarely sufiVutesc< nt plants, with tetra-

(rarely polysamoub) small, axillary or termmal. mnln^e- or rarely solita-

ry ;
the cymules often paniculate.— C/farm. Bed-straw.

§ 1. Root annual.—Xparme, DC.
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Triim: III. GUETTARDE.T' . Kunth.







RUBIACE^.

1. H. patens (Jacq.) : leaves ternate, oval-oblonp:, acuminate at each end,

villous-pubescent underneatli ; cvmcs colored, di-tricliotoiuous, in a lernurial

pedunculate umbel : corolla cvlindrical. DC—Jacq. Uirp. Anur. I. c. : Smdh,
exot. bot. t. 24; DC. prodr: 4. p. 441. 11. coccinea, Swarlz, prodr. p.

46. Duhamelia patens, Fers. syn. 1. p. 203.
Key West, Florida, Mr. Bennell.'—A shrub 8-10 feet hi^h, with a

Tbibe V. EUCINCHONEyE. (Cinchonacejc, DC.)

Fruit capsular, 2-c(3llecl ; tho cells inanv-soodod. Soods ^viuged.
Albumen fleshy.—Trees or shrubs. Stipules l)otwoen the petioles.

14. EXOSTEMMA. DC. diss. 180G ,• A. Rich. mem. I. c p. 280.

Exostema, Pcrs. (§ of Cuichona), L. C. Ricluml.

Calyx-tube obovate ; the limb 5-footh(^d. Corolla wifh a lonir terete tiiho;
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42 RUBIACEiE. Hedyotis.

than the slightly compressed roundish-ovoid fruit.—J)C./ prodr.i.p 420;

§ 4. Corolla rotate, much shorter than the teeth of the calyx, which are erect in

fruit, with the sinuses acute : stamens scarcely longer than the lohcs of the

corolla: anthers subglobose : style nearly none: stigmas oblong, obtuse:

capsule globose-compressed, wholly coherent icith the tube of the calyx,

emarginale, loculicidally dehiscent across the summit: seeds very numerous

of Elatine: stipules bisuhulate on each side: flowers solitary or mostly

glomerate in the axils of the leaves.—Elati^^eli^a.

1. H. Halei: glabrous; stem diffuse, dichotomous ; leaves oval-obloog,









Order LXXIV. VALERIANACE.E. DC.

Tube of the calyx adherent to the ovary ; the Umb various, some-

times forming a plumose pappus, occasionally obsolete. Corolla tubu-

lar-infundibuliform or obconical, often gibbous anteriorly or spurred

;

the limb mostly S-lobed, imbricate in aestivation. Stamens distinct,

inserted into the corolla, sometimes 5, more frequently 3 or 4 (the pos-

terior only, or this and one of the lateral ones being suppressed),

rarely 2 or reduced to a single one (the posterior) : anthers introrse.

Ovary mostly 3-celled, two of the cells empty, the third containing a

solitary suspended ovule : style fdiform : stigmas 2-3, or united into

one. Fruit membranaceous or coriaceous, indchiscent, 1 -celled, or

frequently 3-celled with 2 of the cells empty, sometimes 2-celled by

th«. confluence of the empty cells, 1-seeded. Seed anatropous, with a

shrubs ; the perennial species with thick and odorous roots or rhizomas.

Leaves opposite, exstipulate, simple or divided. Flowers in dichoto-

mous cymes, at first often glomerate, frequently corymbose or panicu-

late. Corolla white, rose-color, or blue, rarely purple or yellow.



VALERIANACEiE.

1. VALERIANA. Tourn.; Lhn. (cxH. sp. r.): Trr/.-. fUw. 1. V2'2 ;

DC. mem. Vain:, S; pnulr. -1. i\:v:.







50 VALERIANACEiE.

with the habit of Fedia ; the stem simple or sparingly branched. Leaves

entire, oblong or obovate-spatulate, sessile. Flowers rose-color, aggregated

in verticillate glomerules, or capitate. Bracts subulate, verticillate and in-

volucellate, united at the base.

The flowers are, we believe, all perfect and similar; not monoecious, as stated by

De Candolle : the bracts are not multifid, but crowded and verticillate.

1. P. congesta (DC.) : corolla manifestly bilabiate; the spur (or rather its

free portion) small, much shorter than the tube ; flowers in an oval or oblong

head, or often in verticillate (approximate or rather distant) glomerules.-

DC! I.e.; Hook. I fl. Bar.-Am. 1. p. 291. P. congesta & P. capitata,

Nutt. mss. Valerianella congesta, Lindl. ! bat. reg. t. 1095. V. parvi-

flora, Dougl. ined. (var. with smaller flowers and narrower leaves. Hook.)

Banks of streams and moist rocks, along the Oregon, from the sea-shore to

the Wahlamet, Douglas ! Dr. Scouler ! Nutfall, Mr. Tolmie ! May-June.

—Plant ftom 4 inches to
2^

feet hi|h.^ usu^ally 3^or 4 lines long.

rathefits'"frerpOTUon)'fliil!" capitate.—P. congesta (i. Hook. SfAm.! hot. Becchey, suppl. p- 349, excl.

the gibbous portion of the corolla, which we should prefer to call an adnate

spur, is coherent with the proper (very slender) tube f[uhe to the base of the

latter, whence it is produced into a rather slender, but short horn. In the

Californian species, on the contrary, the spur is free from at least the lower

3. FEDIA. Mcench ; Gartn. fr. t. 86 (excl. spec.) ; J. Woods, in Linn,

trans. 17. p. 421, t. 21.

Fedia & Valerianella, Man^h, DC. tf-c.

Limb of the calyx toothed and persistent, or obsolete. Tube of the corolla

(sometimes gibbous) not spurred; the limb 5-lobed, regular, or slightly irregu-

lar. Stamens 2 or 3. Stigma entire, or 2-3-lobed. Fruit 3-celled ; two of

nearly glabrous herbs, more or less dichotomous above. Leave* oblong or

Hnear, sessile, entire, or often to<jtlied or incised near the base. Flowers in

glomerate or crowded cymules, white, rose-color, or purple. Bracts opposite,

or somewhat involucellate.—Corn-^^aZai/.

lie- havi'—

'

stigmas of the latter.
'

_ and slender ; the limb slightly irregular : sta-

..c.ns 3 ; stigma 3-clefl : fruit flattened fare and aft, with a somewhat ere-

scent-shaped transverse section ; the empty cells membranaceous, inflated,

separated and diverging, larger than the fertile ce«.—Siphonella.







VALERlANACEiE.

Order LXXV. DIPSACEiE. Vaill ; DC.

Tube of the calyx adherent to the ovary, or sometimes free except

at the summit ; the limb various, sometimes forming a hairy or plu-

mose pappus. Corolla tubular; the hmb 5-cleft, or 4-cIeft by the

union of the two superior lobes ; the inferior lobe larger and overlap-

ping the others in aestivation. Stamens 4, inserted into the corolla

towards its base (the posterior one suppressed), distinct, or rarely with

the filaments united in pairs : anthers introrse : pollen tetraha;dal.

Ovary 1 -celled, with a single suspended ovule : style filiform : stigma

simple or 2-lobed. Fruit membranaceous or acheniform, indehiscent,

crowned with the limb of the calyx, 1-celled, 1-seeded. Seed anatro-

pous, with a very thin testa which often coheres with the pericarp.

Embryo nearly the length of the fleshy albumen.—Herbs or suffrutes-

cent plants (none of them natives of America) ; with opposite or

verticillate sessile leaves, without stipules. Flowers aggregated in a

dense involucrate head upon a common receptacle (rarely in dense

at the base by a very short closely appressed monophyllous in^ ohicel

;

the corolla of the exterior flowers often radiant.

1. DIPSACUS. Tourn. ; Linn. ; Gcertn. Jr. t. 86 ; Coult. Dips. j^. 21,

/. 2-4, 4- in DC.prodr. 4. p. 6D5.

foliaceous and acuminate chaff of the receptacle. Involucel 4-sided, closely



54 DIPSACEiE. DiPSACTjs.

investing the ovary and fruit. Tube of the calyx coherent with the ovary;

the limb cup-shaped or discoid. Limb of the corolla 4-cleft. Stamens 4.

Middle Asia), hairy or prickly. Leaves opposite, often connate at the base,

undivided or laciniate. Heads large, oblong or roundish ; the expansion of

the flowers commencing about the middle and proceeding in opposite direc-

1. D. sylvestns (Mill.) : stem, with the midrib of the leaves and involucre,

prickly, angled ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, crenate-toothed ; the uppermost

lanceolate, mostly entire ; leaves of the involucre long and slender, pungent,

curved upwards, longer than the oblong head ; chaff of the receptacle taper-

ing into a long setaceous flexible awn-like appendage, with a straight point.—

Mill. diet. no. 2 ; Jacq. Jl. Austr. t. 402 ; FL Dan. t. 965 ; Engl. hot. t.

1032 ; Pursh, Ji. 1. p. 96 ; Torr. ! fl. 1. p. 164 ; Darlingt. ! Jl. Cest.

'. Ftdlonum, the Fuller's Teasel, i

Order LXXVI. COMPOSITiE. Vaill. ; Linn. : Adans.

Synantherae, Rich.—Syngenesia, Linn, sex. iysi.—Compositiflorae, Gartn.

Flowers collected into a dense head (compound flower of the older

authors) upon a common receptacle, surrounded by an involucre.

Tube of the calyx coherent with the ovary and undistinguishable from

it ; the limb (called pappus) composed of bristles or scales, &c., or

very rarely foliaceous, often wanting or reduced to a margin. Corolla

composed of mostly 5 united petals ; either ligulate or tubular, in the

latter case with a valvate testivation ; the tube generally furnished

with b nerves (or more properly 10 united in pairs), which extend

from the base to the sinuses, where they divide, a branch coursing

along or near each margin to the apex of the lobes. Stamens as

many as the lobes of the corolla and alternate with them : the fila-

ments (distinct or united above) inserted into the tube : anthers linear,

coherent by their margins into a cylinder {syngenesious). Ovary 1-

celled, containing a single erect anatropous ovule: style (usually

undivided in the sterile flowers) 2.cleft ; the lobes or branches (incor-

rectly called stigmas) various in form, mostly flattish within, often

furnished with collecting hairs ; the proper stigmas occupying their

inner margins, in the form of glandular slightly prominent lines.

Fruit an indehiscent dry 1-seeded pericarp (achenium), crowned with
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the limb of the calyx or pappus. Seed destitute of albumen. Radicle

short : cotyledons flat or plano-convex.—Herbs, rarely shrubs or trees

(forming about one-tenth of phanerogamous vegetation) ; with alternate

or opposite sometimes divided or lobed exstipulate leaves. Branches

often corymbose, terminated by the heads, the central ones earliest

developed. Flowers in each head expanding successively from the

margin (or lower portion) to the centre or apex, either all of the same

color {homochromoiis), or the marginal ones different from those of the

disk (heterochromous), the latter in this case almost always yellow

;

either perfect, polygamous, or diclinous.

Itn,/>„: we have employed none Of these terms. 'J'he head is said to he fi.mo^a-

pi^tilhUeT.r t?ullS **and^!tL^f!ih!^pj^cc^ amin it- u'T" t^rmTd 'rl^i w}!e"

or obsolet"^ "f

''"^ «lveoli are irrf2:ularly lacerate or bristly
;
nmylrvte wlK^n a sligh

anthers are usually more or less prolon<red at the summit into a membranous ap
pendage {appetulicvlate) ; and sometimes eacli h.lie or crll boars a subulate or seti

fo™JPPendagc at the base, wlien they are said to be cmuiote. I'hc achenia an

but'i'j c"^

summit prolonged into a l'<5ak ; in which case'the pappus^is oft^n

of this Tast family, we introduce a synopsis of its leading divisions; and give, a\

CONSPECTUS OF THE TRIBES.

Tribe I. VERNONFACEiE. Style of the perfect flowers cyl

usually elongated and subulate, hispid throughout
extending beyond their middle. 5o,

Tribe II. EupATORiACEa;. Style of the perfect flowers cy
elongated, obtuse or clavate, externally puberulent
summit

; the stigmatic lines obscure, terminating ne:
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2 SrOKESIi LHtr serf insl p 27 DC in ann mus Par 16 p

154. 6^-prodr. 5. p- 71 ; Cass. did. b^.p. 64.

UPPlIWrOPL^ Tom Gartn // t 16o 1 ndl Lcn f 3W







COMPOSITiE.

dottf' i^-^f^'^
^^-^ diffusely branched; kaves linear, mncronnlc,

the fay"-flowJrsTeIjLial, in \he' cllST usVaUy T^'j^'nT am^ n!'i/a"/! 5^^
p.

107, .V spec. ed. 2. p. 1250 ; Lam. ill. t. 684 ; Less. I. c. ; DC. prodr.

^^<iy W^st,Mr. Bennett Mr. Blodgett!— A. native of Jamaica, St.

Tribe II. EUPATORIACEiE. Less.

Heads discoid, with the flowers all tubular and perfect (homogamous),

It their termination

• ligulate

>ve
; the branches usually much elongated, obtuse

never caudate.—Flowers mostly of t

purple). Leaves commonly opposite.





10. CARPHEPHORUS. Cass, in bull,
j

p. UO; DC.prodr. 5. p. 132.
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148 COMPOSITjE. Aster.
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lewhat glaucescent paniculately branched 1

fl'
^^^^^f^'^^'^^^

(L'Her. 1. c): achenia broadly oval, glabrous ; pappus

—^it.f Kew. (ed.\) 3. p. 197 I Michx^^'}' Z p.\^3^^^^
DC. I c. Matricaria asteroides, Linn. mant. j>. 116. Chrysanthemum
Camlimauum, Walt.! Car. p. 204.
^^Pennsy^ank,^^ar<ram^^ (Linn.) and along the mountains to the Southern

only a sL^e specimen, coilectefl in BuTke Coumy! NrCarolina, by m. M.
A. Curtis

; and Elliott did not meet with it in the low country of the Southern
States.

•'

2. B. glastifolia (L'Her. 1. c.) : achenia obovate, broadly winged, often^ slightly hairy; pappus of several very short bristles, and (especially in the
disk) with 2, or sometimes 3-4, more or less elongated slender awns ; heads
loosely corymbose • ' ' ' • - ......

p. 2161
Hook. fl. Bo—.^ated lanceola.^, .cin.^x mni, v

portions usually terminated by sh

— J., ^xux , ^yims, Dot. mag. t. '^Mi ; j^u. sk.

; Hook. fi. Bor.-Am. 2. p. 23 ; DC. ! I. c.

igated lanceolate, rather thin, decurrent on the

and wet places. Upper Cana
3rn States! /3. Wet prairies of lUinois,

• feet high. Leaves 3-5 inches long, tapering to the

But in var. /J. which is perhaps a distinct species, the

e breadth throughout in the only specimen we have
aches closely sessile ; the cauline (upper) strikingly

: achenia obovate, rather narrowly winged ;
pappus

ristles, and 2 short subulate awns; heads (small) dif-

nph^« .r.A 1 „l.,„.g „j J „i„„^.,.

56 of the 1

..v.^ici.iuuicis suouiaie.— sk. 2. p. 400 :

S, e/i)c!
• ^' B.isteroides. Sh

Damp soil throughout the Southern and Southwestern States from Georgia

!

len^r °^ ' ^''^^"'^ ^""^ Pf°Portio° ; the stout awns not haJf their
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! COMPOSITiE. GrMNOSPERM.4

don. Achenia oblong-cylindrical, slightly compressed, destitute of pap

.—Sutfruticose and fastigiately branched (American) plants, glabrous

itly glutinous or varnished, with the habit of Solidago § Euthamia
ives alternate or sometimes opposite, oblong or Hnear, sessile, entire, punc

:. Heads small, ternate or aggregated at the summit of the branchlets

ally corymbose-fastigiate. Flowers yellow.

gregated three together at the summit of the branchlets, 8-flowered ; the ray-
flowers 5, those of the disk about 3. DC. ! prodr. 5. p. 312.

Texas, Dr. Riddell .'—Ugules not half the length of the tube. Achenia

tions at the same time tlieir length as 12 to 15 linesfand^their breadth 2 lines!

Subdiv. 2. AcHYRiDEiE, Z>C.—Pappus composed of several persistent chaf-

fy scales, or short and coroniform, sometunes nearly obsolete in the ray.

36. AMPHIACHYRIS. DC, (§ of Brachyris) notic. 7. pi. rar. Genev. p.

l,t.\,
8fprodr. 5. p. 313 ; Nutt. in trans. Amer. phil. soc. {n. ser.) 7. p. 313.

Heads many-(20-40-) flowered ; the ray-flowers (8-10) ligulate, pistillate,

fertile, in a single series ; those of the disk staminate and pistillate, but by the

abortion of the ovary infertile. Involucre obovoid, shining as if varnished ;

the scales^ 10-12, rigid, appressed, imbricated,^often bracteolate at the base,

disk much smaller, infundibuliform, 5-toothed. Branches of the style (in the

disk-flowers) oblong-linear, rai

niform or nearly obsolete pappus ; of the disk none or a mere rudiment ; the

pappus of 5-8 scarious very narrowly linear scales, slightly dilated towards

the summit, about the length of the corolla, united at the base into a campan-
ulate tube.—A perennial (or possibly sometimes annual) herb, or suffrutes-

cent glabrous plant, fastigiately much branched (in the manner of Solidago

§ Euthamia, with the involucre much as in Sericocai

rved) impressed-pu;

Heads
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i.us.-Sept.—Stems 1-2
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73. SILPIIIUiM. Linn. ; Garln. Jr. t. 171 ; Schkuhr, luuuU,. t.





















284 COMPOSITiE. Parthkmum.

76. PARTHENIUM. Linn. ; Gartn.fr. t. 1G8 ; DC. prodr.b. p. 531.

Ikil niiiiv llou a I (Ik r I^ fl(^^fr j p tilliK fcrtilo ^nmewh it ob
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AcTiNOLEPis. COMPOSITE. 377

121. LASTHENIA. Cass. ; DC. in Lindl. hot. reg. t. 1780, Sfprodr. I. c.
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COMPOSITE.

M. elegans (DC.) : stem and leaves hispid with glandless and glandu-
hferous hairs intermixed. DC! not. 7. pl.rar. Genev.p. 17, Sf prodr. 5. p.
692; Hook. ScArn. ! hot. Beechey, suppl. p. 355 ; Hook. hot. mae. t. 3548.
Madia elegans, Don, in hot. reg. t. 1458. M. viscosa, /?. Hook. jl. Bor.-Ain.
2. p. 24.

California
! and Oregon ! Common in cultivation.—Rays linear-cuneate,

spotted with purple at the base, acutely 3-cleft at the apex.

^2.Jil.^corymhosa CpC): stem and involucre hispid with glandless and

glandless. (Varies with the glands many, or very few.)' DC. ! I. c; Hook.
/fArn. I. c. ; Endl. iconogr. t. 36. M. racemosa, Nutt.! in trans. Amer.
phil. soc. I.e.

^
(3. 1 hispida{DC.l. c.) : stem, leaves, and involucre hispid with spreading

California and Oregon !—Rays sometimes with a brown spot at the base,

3-cleft at the apex.

, Ckil. ; Cav. ic. 3. p. 50,

Heads usually many-flowered ; the ray-flowers 5-12, ligulate, pistillate, in

a single series ; those of the disk tubular, perfect. Scales of the subglobose

involucre in a single series, as many as the rays, carinate-complicate and en-

closing their achenia. Receptacle flat, ujiked evrept tl'e n-i-Trgin, which is

furnished with 1-2 series of chaffy scales, usually more or less united. Co-

rolla with a pubescent tube ; the rays slightly exserted. Branches of the

style in the disk-flowers lanceolate, acute or acuminate, the margins minutely

hispid. Achenia of the ray and disk similar, compressed, neariy straight,

oblong-obovate, glabrous (minutely and closely striate), destitute of pappus,

usually more or less one-nerved or angled on each side.—Annual or biennial

hairy and glandular herbs (natives of Chili, California, & Oregon) ; with ob-

est often opposite, the others alternate.'' Heads bracteate, sessile, or on short

peduncles, somewhat racemose. Flowers pale yellow : anthers brown.

orobf'" *f
J) = Ji^lous and glandular throughout; leaves lanceolate

late
; achenia manifestly l-2-a4leTortacir^side'^—i)C. not. ifpi-

"^f;
Genev., Sfmem. soc. Genev. l.p.in, Sf prodr. 5. p. 691 ; Hook. SfArn.boi.

Beechey, suppl. p. 355 ; Nutt. ! in trans. Amer. phil. soc. in. ser.) 7. p- 39'-

M. viscosa, Cav. I. c. ; Hook. ! Jl. Bor.-Am. 2. p. 24, in part. M. mellosa,

Jacq. hort. Schcenb. 3. t. 302. Sclerocarpus gracilis, Smith, in Rees, cycL.,

ex Hook. Arn. I. c.

(3. congesta : heads clustered at the summit of the stem and branches.—
congesta, Nutt. ! I. c.

Oregon! and California! doubtless indigenous. Also a native of Chili,

wnere u is cultivated for the oil yielded by its seeds.





Branches of the style truncate and mostly bearded i

produced into a short cone. Pappus snaall and i

none.—Leaves mostly alternate.



Maruta. composite. 407



ANTHEMIS. Linn. (excl. spec.) ; DC. ft. Fr, Sf prodr.

minated by single bractless heads. Rays usually white ; the disk yellow.

1. A. arvensis (Linn.) : diffuse or erect, pubescent ; leaves pinnately

parted, the lobes linear-lanceolate, approximate, and with the teeth very

acute; the branches leafless at the summit, bearing solitary heads; sea es

of the involucre with white scarious margins, obtuse ;-'chaffof the conical re-

Darlingt.ji. Cest. p. 488.

Sparingly naturalized in the Northern States. June-Aug.- (p ^"J
Wild ChaLnomile of Europe resembles Maruta Cotula,but isnot fetid, with

larger heads, fertile ray8,_|fc.

lid by Nut lizednearLew-

147. ACHILLEA. Linn. ; Schkuhr, handb. t. 255 ; Less. syn. p-
'

Heads many-flowered ; the rays few, or 10-20, pistillate, short. Scales of

the involucre imbricated. Receptacle flat, or sometimes elongated,jha^y-

§ 1. Involucre campanulate: rays (white) ^^^^ MJongerjhan theinvoln^^

rt): receptacle broad, nearly fiat •

nng-likemargins.^FTAB.mcA, Touni., DC
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equally serrate with appressed teeth; heads loosely corymbose
; rays 8-12,

much longer than the disk.—Linn. spec. 2. p. 898 ; Fl. Dan. t. 643 ; Engl,
lot. t. 757 ; Purshfi. 2. p. 552. Ptarmica vulgaris, DC.prodr. 6. p. 23.

with. Introduced in Danvers, Massachusetts, Dr. Nkholls >\Mr. Oakes.)

Aug.-Sept.—Disk and ray while.—Sneeze-wort.

2. A. multijlora (Hook.) : clothed with villous hairs when young ; leaves
elongated, linear-lanceolate, closely and sharply pinnatifid-serrate ; the teeth

or segments lanceolate, mucronate, serrulate, somewhat appressed ; heads
in dense compound corymbs

;
rays 10-12, very short.—Hook. !

fl,.
Bor.-Am.

318. A. Ptarmica, Richards. '. appx. Frankl. joum. ed. 2. p. 33.^^

Richardson! Drummond .'—heaves evenly and deeply pectinate-incised!

Ligules roundish, scarcely exceeding the disk; in which respect it differs

3. A. horealis (Bongard) : stem striate, villous with soft hairs ; leaves ses-

sile, pinnately divided ; the segments bipinnatifid ; the lobes linear, acute,

pubescent; heads corymbose; the peduncles viUous-pubcscent, branched:
exterior scales of the involucre rather obtuse, the inner oblong ; rays obovate,

entire, 4-nerved. DC.—Bonqard, veg. Sitcha, in mem. acad. St. Petersb.
I- c. p. 149. Ptarmica boreaUs, DC prodr. 6. p. 21.

Sitcha, Kastahky, ex Bongard.—The heads are compared with those of
A. atrata. Flowers white.

parted
; the lobes linear, 3-5-cleft, mucronate ; the rachis entire or slightly

toothed near the apex of the leaf; corymb compound, fastigiate ; rays 4-5,

obovate, white, or sometimes rose-color (var. rosea).— Linn, spec p. 899 ;

Fl. Dan. t. 737 ; Engl. bot. t. 758 ; Hook. ! fl. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 318 ; Dar-

^^gJ-f
fl.^Cesl. p. 489 ,• DC. prodr. 6. p. 24. A. grac^ile^&^A. occidenmle,

leaves slender and loose, to densely woolly, with smaller and narrower leaves,

and the divisions and lobes short and very much crowded; which is A. Mille-
folium y. lanata, Kock : A. tomentosa, Pursh ^ fl. 2. p. 319 (Interior of
Oregon, Lewis !) : A. lanulosa, Nutt. ! in jour. acad. Philad. 7. p. 20 : &

ThrougLm^NSth ArTer^ilr^^^^ along the Rocky
Mountains! to Mexico, and from Newfoundland! to Oregon! Sitcha, and
California, Also, doubtless introduced from Europe into pastures, (fee. Aug.-
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148. MONOLOPIA. DC. prodr. 6. p. 74 ; Hook. ic. pi. L 343 ^ 344.

Heads many-flowered ; the rays 8-10, pistillate ; the disk-flowers perfect,

)ul apparently sterile. Scales of the cup-shaped involucre 8-10, united

)elow. Receptacle convex or somewhat conical, naked. Disk-corolla with

J slender terete tube, and a dilated limb ; the short teeth bearded. Achenia

glabrous, destitute of pappus; those of the ray obovoid, slightly obcom-

sressed ; of the disk compressed, infertile ?—Annual (Californian) woolly

solitary heads terminating the branches. Disk and rays yellow.

summit; rays much longer than the disk; the tube furnished with a

toothed appendage opposite the ligule ; receptacle nearly conical.

—

H
ic. pi. t. 344, Sc bat. Beechey, suppl.p. 359, ^ hot. mag. t. 3839. Holog;

Douglasii, Fisch., Mey. &fLall. ind. 8. hart. St. Petersb. (1841) p. 64.

California, Douglas .'—A foot high. Heads showy., Dotiglas .'—A foot high.

^2.^
iW. minor (DC! I.e.): lea

receptacle convex.

—

Hook. ! ic.
\

California, Douglas .'—Plant •

149. COINOGYNE. Less, in Linn^a, 6. p. 521, t. 6 ; DC. prodr. 6. p. 4^-

Heads many-flowered ; the rays several, small, pistillate ; the disk-flowers

tubular, glabrous, 5-toothed. Scales of the involucre few, imbricated, un-

equal, somewhat fleshy, very obtuse; the outermost short and rounded.

Receptacle conical, naked. Branches of the style in the disk-flowers tipped

oblong, glabrous, many-ribbed, destitute of pappus.—A low perennial herb

;

•with ascending stems, terminated by solitary rather large heads, and fleshy

sheath. Flowers yellow?

C. carnosa (Less. ! 1. c.).—Hook. Sf Am. hot. Beechey, p. 150.

^California, Channssof Capt. Beechey.—Stems about 4 inches in length-

150. VENEGASIA. DC. prodr. 6. p. 43.

Heads many-flowered ; the rays numerous (15), pistillate. Scales of Ae

acutish, foliaceous; the intermediate 10 ovate-orbicular, very obtuse, some-

what colored ; the innermost (about 15) small and chafly, lanceolate or ob-

glandula
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inner scales ot the involucre with brownish scanous margins ; ray-flowers

n"'*fh 3
[''jj^'^^y^^^^^'

on^the inside, with the rounded ligule slightly

toothed.—iVM<^ / gen.2.p.Ul, in trans"^Amer.^phil. loc!^Fc^%^. AOl.
T. 7 camphoratum, Less, in Linntea, 6 p. 521. T. Douglasii, DC. ! prodr.
6. p. 128. T. boreale. of the EnsUsh gardens ; Nutt. in trans. Amtr. phil.
soc. I. c. Onialanthus camphoratus, Less. syn. p. 260 ; Hook. ! fi. Bor.-
Am. 1. p. 321. Omalotes camphorata, DC. prodr. 6. p. 83.
Shores of Lakes Huron and Superior ! north to York Factory on Hudson's

Bay! and west to Oregon! and California !- If A stout plant, 1-3 feet

Jonvexinfi'''-f
^ much ^larger than ^those of T. vulgare

; the disk strongly

§ 3. Heads (obovoid) heterogamous ; the ray-flowers (about 5) truncate, 2-3-

toothed
; the disk-flowers b-toothed; the central apparently infertile.—

3. r.ca;7ito<um;caespitose,sufrr
1 a branched caudex, cuneiform, ;

^utt. ! in trans. Amer.phil. soc. {n. ser.) 7. p. 402.
Rocky Mountains, on a hiah hill, near the Red Butes of the Platte, towj

s northern sources on the Sweet Water, NuUall !
_
June.—Plant gvov

uster of heads. CoroUa, especially of the^ exterior flowers!^ beconfing
irged and indurated at the base.—Odor agreeable, like that of Chammon

•rm, obtusely 3-lobed or toothed a? the apex ;The lower crowded on
ranches of the woody caudex ; the upper scattered on the flowering ste

; pappus very minute, in the disk-flowerg obsolete.—Sphaerom

Rocky' Mountains," near the sources of the Platte and Colorado of

l^st, Nuttall.' July.—Shrub 4-5 inches high. Leaves half an inch L
' lowers bright yellow.

notofia^'''
'""'^

-iween lat. 5i° and 64°, Richardson.—A foot high.

Hook. fl.

156. ARTEMISIA. Linn.; Besser; DC. prodr. 6. p. 93.

Heads discoid, few-many-flowered, heterogamous, with the central flowers

3nd the marginal pistillate in a single series, with a tubular 3-toothed corolla

;

or sometimes homogamous, with the flowers all perfect. Scales of the in-

volucre imbricated, mostly dry and with scarious margins. Receptacle
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nsk.Ji.Dan
^. ^j..^^^.,^^^ . v^.^xxv.. r^^.^^^^. pubescent when young, at length glabrous;

racemose—A. borealis /?. Adamsii (leaves 3-5-cleft; peduncles hairy),

Schangini (cauline leaves entire and linear), Bess, in DC. I. c. A. spitha-

maea, Pursh ! jl. 2. p. 522. (At length glabrous throughout ; cauline and
floral leaves linear, entire!)

North Wett^Coast": fhe^RoSjT ftlountalns ! ^and Oregon] Also^ Keweena
Point, Lake Superior, Dr. Houghton!—^. span high.

4. A. Canadensis {MXchx.) : perennial (or biennialj), glabrous or canes-

npper 3-7-divided, sessile ; the segments linear or Tinear-lanceolate ; heads

(rather large) hemispherical or subglobose, in paniculate racemes ; scales of

the involucre ovate or oval,* with scarious margins.

—

Michx.! jl. 2. p. 129 ;

Nutt.! gen. 2. p. 144. A. campestris, Pursh, Jl. 2. p. 521 (ex Nutt.) ;

Richards, appx. FravM. joiirn. ed. 2. p. 30. A. desertorum, Bess.! in

Hook. I. c. A commutata, Bess, in DC. I. c. (at least as to the American

plant.) A. peucedanifolia, Juss. herb. ; Bess. Drac. n. 33 ;" DC ! I.e. A.

Pacifica, mtt. in trans. Amer. phit. sac. («. ser.) 7. p. 399.

Shores of the Great Lakes, from the St. Lawrence River to Lake Supe-
rior ! and. west to Missouri! Upper Platte ! and Oregon ! extendmg north to

Hudson's Bay ' and to the Arctic Circle.—Plant 1-2 or 3 feet high, erect or

ascending, considerably variable, if all the Western forms really belong to

this species; sometimes nearly glabrous except the young radical leaves
;
but

frequently silky-canescent throughout ; the leaves somewhat rigid. The
beads also vary in size, but are larger than the following species.

^
5.^. cawc^ato (Michx.): biennia' ' -

•- -i

nately divided ;^the segments ]in< a-

inn^r ^ jt- 2- P- ;

Nutt. ! gen. 2. p. 144 ] Ell. sk. ± : :

-
. / ^ ( . . .

Barren woods and sandy soil, Illinoi, I aad Mi.s.ouri, and from the coast

of New Hampshire • and New Jersey ! to Georgia ! Aug.-Sept.—Plant 2-6

feet high, strict.

Wpinnatefy S?ided^^nouT(the pub
fihform, spreading, entire or often 2-c>-paxieu , i.cau^ .v..,

a large open panicle ; involucre glabrous.-A. Santonica, Pursh, fl. 2. p. o

A. variabilis y ? Americana, Bess, in DC. prodr. 6. p. 94, Sf in Linn^a,

^
miolli,'Lewis. {a\soherb. Michaux.) Sandy places between Fort Gib:

and Fort Smith, Arkansas, Dr. Engelmann '-^he specimen of Dr. En^

mann consists of a young leafy stem, and a panicle of the former year. I

leaves of the former are not unlike those of A. caudata, but villous ;
thost

latter are small, pinnately 3-5-divided, glabrous^;

7- A.filifolia (Torr.): canescent; stems very numerous from a th

^oody base, paniculate at the summit; leaves much crowded or fascial

^
upper

!S disposed
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filiform; the lower mostly 3-parted; heads very small, crowded in virgate

leafy panicles, tomentose, 3-4-flowered ; two of the flowers pistillate andVer-

Torr. I'^in^Zl^tj'rNeJY^rC^^^ 21 1 ?'^^A.'' Pliltensfs?'5vw inTaZ.
Amer. phil. soc. {n. ser.) 7. p. 397.

' " ' ^' - '
. Dr. James ! Nuttall ! Lieut. Fre-

becoming somewhat glabrous when old
^' ^^'^ ^^^""^^'^ '^^"^^

§ 2. Receptacle naked : heads homogamous ; the flowers all perfect andfer-

out; leaves linear-lanceolate, ^acute, flat, entire (the lowermost cuneifom
and sometimes acutely 3-lobed), equally clothed with the close silky toraen-

glomerate or spicate-paniculate, 4-6-flowered; exlerior scales of the involucre

DC. prodr. 6. p. 105. A. Columbiensis, 'Nutt. ! "gen. 2. p. 142, if in trans.

Amer. phil. soc. (n, ser.) 7. p. 398, excluding the habitat in part.

Plains of the Upper Missouri and Platte to the Rocky Mountains, ims.'
mittall! Mr. Nicollet! Lieut. Fremont! and plains of the Saskatchawan,

specimens, collected by^Lewi'^^'^'^m bdSve^it^S^ n^ bee^^^^ west of

the Rocky Mountains; and Mr. Nuttall was mistaken in supposing it to be

the "Wild Sage" of Lewis and Clarke's Travels, which so abounds in the

woodless sterile plains of the interior of Oregon ; so that the change of specific

name was the more unwarrantable. The name of Wild Sage was doubtless

applied indiscriminately to several of the ensuing shrubby species, which in-

habit the region in^question. But the plant given to Pursh by Lewis with

collected on the bluffs of ^he Missouri, Oct. 1, 1804, upon the homeward

tridentata^ C^u^t.) : shrubby, much branched, densely ^^J^^^T^^'^^^^^
^ded or fascicled, narrowly cuneiform, 3-toothed

apex, the teeth or short lobes obtuse and approximate ; those of thi

n.M».= .A.„ ^ spicate-glomerate, disposeu

jrior scales of the involucre
! compound panicles, 5-6-flowered; exterior scafes of t"

'

'

It, the inner scarious.

—

Nutt.! in trans. Amer. vhil. so

p. 398.
(

the Oregon and Lewis River (Rocky Mountains in herb.), Nutt-

all! Wind River Chain of the Rocky Mountains, Lieut. Fremont! Aug.--

Shrub about^a foot high, much branched. Leaves an inch or less^in length,

Jomentoseyhe^teeth or fobes eiiher^verj shOTt^or'2^^ Hneslong! seldom again

leaves ^''^"^'^^J

{'iixm.\^ \. c): dwarf shrubby, <"mentose-canesce^n^t^

2-3-lobed ; heads globose-ovoid] 6-lO-flowered, sessile, solitary or somewhat

clustered, forming a slender interrupted spike or spicate panicle; scales ot

the involucre oval ; the exterior tomentose, the inner scarious.

_
Arid plains of Lewis River, NutLall .'—Shrub 4-^ inches high ; the flower-

ing branches virgate and rather naked.
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1, Mr. Tolmie /—Plant 4-6 inches high. The corolla is nearly glabrc

trifid^ the divergent

scarcely pubescent;
glabrous. Bes^ in Hool. I. c, Sf- DC I. c.

Oregon, Dou^Zas.—Lower leaves inches long. BC.

the lower bipinnatifid, (petioled) ; the lobes linear-lanceolate, incisely toothed
;

heads large, globose, racemose, nodding ; the apex of the peduncles and the

brown or blackish!* DC.T I ^c^LessJ^Tunn^a, eT^.^fsTfiiwl! ^^4™!^.'
lot. Beechey,p. 125; not of Bess. A. Chamissoniana, Bess.! in Hook.fl.
Bor.-Am. I. p. 324.

Arctic coast, Richardson ! to Kotzebue's Sound ! and Unalaschka ! Woods
in the Rocky Mountains, lat. 52°, prummond.—According to Hooker, the

l^ea^^es^' fhe^r'''? ^t^fieS
'

^s 3™|'p^^ ^^rc^lr'

summft.^TlTc. T tc.—Led7b!^^ln mem^ acal '

St.^^PeterslJ S^^p.le^

;

Less. ! in Linneea, 5, p. 212 ; Bess. ! in Hook. L c.

Kotzebue's Sound, fide Hook. Am. ! hot. Beechey, p. 125 : but we

29. A. gLohularia {Ch&m.hi
mple, F

late, woolly on the
corolla glabrous.—£css. in DC. prodr. 6. p. no.

lobes 3-cleft or entire, linear ; heads racemose-capitate, g
back, spha

Corolla purf

30. A. liennis (Willd.) : herbaceous, strict, glabrous; radical and lower

cauline leaves bipinnately parted ; the uppermost pinnatifid ; the lobes linear,

acute; those of the lower leaves sharply toothed or incised, of the upper
mostly entire ; heads globose, erect, spicate ; the short spikes disposed in a
strict leafy panicle.— W^Mtf. spec. 3. p. 1842 ; Pursh.'Jl. 2. p. 522 ; Nutt. !

g^n. 2. p. 144 ; Bess. ! in Hook. I. c. ; DC. ! prodr. 6. p. 120. A. annua ?

,
Ohio": Illinois! Tennessee! and Missouri! to the Upper Platte! Sas-

katchawan
! and the Mackenzie River ! Aug.-Oct.—Plant 1-3 feet high.

§5. Receptacle vilhus (or naked?): heads as in § Abrotanum : achenia

acutely rihbed, crowned tdth a vunute squarnelliform pappus .'—Tanaceum,

Nutt.
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id Chili), Nuttall! /?. Sweet

.ucn.u..panmga- axuea ^ ULig,nosum
"~® varying from an

8. G.^ gossypinum^ (Nutt.) : white and floccosely woolly ; stem nearly

glomeraie, seli^ef"eTiIiSrscales orthrovafelnvducre yelTow£tvaTor
oval-oblong, obtuse. Nutt. in trans. Amer. phil. soc. 1. c. p. 404.

PlantJallSiriches^

^
9. G. micrMephalmn {Nutt.^ sufFruticoseJ^ white

_
and densely woolly ^

Anier. ^il. soc. I. c. p. 404.
' ^ silvery, acute. JSutt. in

Involucre very floccose at the base : perfect flowers about 5.—Allied appar-

Cap^e of GooTHopr"
resembling some species from the

* • * L'.aves not dccurrent: scales of the involucre never yellow: heads racemose-

10. G. purpureum (Linn.) : stems mostly simple or branched from the

spec. 2. p. 854 (ex syn. Gronm.f\' mi^^EUh^L^^^^— Ell. sTc. 2. f. 325; Darlingt. .'

ft. Cest. p. 492; DC! prodr. 6. i

G. spatt

, miid. \

ALfphu'so^'l''^'''^^'^"'
(iam.Z.c?) DC! I.e. in part; Nutt. in trans

(3. ? falcatam: leaves nearly eriually woolly on both sides, narrowly ob-

anceolate
; the upper nearly linear.-G. falcatura. Lam. 1. c. 7 DC l c-

, Hook.

:

Sandy or gravelly soil, from the coast of New Hampshire ! to Louisian£

j^nd C^alif^^^^^^^ Texas ! ^ ^b'-^^^P'-
. , o une. oot apparent yannu^a^,a^^e^^^^

All the species of th

rect, canescently tomen-

t described as perennial ly Muhlenberg, Elliott, DaT'

1 appears to be the case in some southern forms of this

Stem 6-20 inches high, slender. All the species of this

oblong, aggregated in the^
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Plains of the Platte towards the Rocky Mountains, and near St. Barbara,

California, NultalL—Said to be nearly allied to G. spicatura, and therefore

12. G. sylvaticum (Linn.) : stem simple, herbaceous, erect, leafy, tomen-

head's axillary, sessile [forming a leafy spike]. DC. I. c.— Wahl. fi. Lapp,

p. 203 ; (FL'Dan. t. 254 ^ 1229 ;) Schkuhr, handb. t. 243.

Greenland! and Labrador! {Herb. Schweinilz .') l^—Pursh is surely

ichenia minutely hairy.— FiiZ. Delpk. 3. p. 192; Engl. bot.

^ook. fi. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 329. G. pusillum, Hcsnke ; Schkuhr,
!67. Omalotheca supina, DC! prodr. 6. p 245.

Labrador, Dr. Morrison. Greenland, Herb. DC. Dry ravi

i^monoosuck, White Mountains of New Hampshire, Nuttall ! (wh
lot since been found.)— 24! Plant 2-4 inches high.

159. ANTENNARIA. Gartn. (excl. spec.) ; R. Br. in Linn, trans. I c.

Heads many-flowered, dicecious; the corolla tubular, 5-tootbed, in the

pistillate flowers filiform. Scales of the involucre imbricated, scarious,

colored. Receptacle convex or nearly flat, alveolate. Style in the fertile

flowers 2-cleft ; in the staminate simple and undivided, or nearly so. Ache-

nia nearly terete. Pappus a single series of bristles, in the pistillate flowers

tomentose-canescent herbs; with alternate entire leaves, and corymbose (or

§ 1. Fertile heads mostly with a few imperfect staminate flowers 1

pappus in the sterile plant somewhat obscurely clavate: ste

caspilose or stoloniferous.—Marganpes, DC.

I. A. margarilacea (R. Br. 1. c) : stem woolly-tomentose, corymb(

woolly ; the lowt

prodr. 6. p. 270. Gnaphalium margaritaceum, Linn. spec. 2. p. 850 ;

Michx. ! fl. 2. p. 127 ; Engl. hot. t. 2018; Pursh, fl- 2. p. 524 ; Darlingt.!

fi- Cest. p. 494 G. Americanum, Clusius, hist. 1. p. 327, /. 3.

Dry woods and fields, Canada! Hudson's Bay, and Newfoundland ! to

tlie mountains of the Southern States! and west to the Rocky Mountains!

Unalaschka! and Oregon ! (Also naturalized? in Europe.) Aug.-Oct

—

Stem 1-2 feet high. The sterile plant, which is scarcely known m Europe,
13 here nearly as abundant as the {enile.-^Everlasting.
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3. parvifolia: heads glomerate-capitate
; leaves silvery tomentose-canes-

purple -A. parvifolia, Nul. ! in trans. Jmcr. p/u7? sZ^in^^Tcr.fl'^
Arctic America ! and from Newfoundland! and Labrador to the Rocky

Mountains! /?. Black Hills of the Platte, Nuttall! Wind River Chain of
the Rocky Mountains, Lieut. Fremont ! (a. Sf /J.)

^nam ol

6. ^. plantaginifolia (Hook. ! 1. c): sterile stems stoloniferous or fla-
ge hforrn, the flowering simple and scape-like ; leaves silky-viUous on one or

the rad1Sll,e?roled"o?'al oJ loTate tp^ukTY^'^^rf
canescent beneath

;

the involucre with white (rarely purplish) erose or crenulate tips'; those of
the sterile plant obtuse, of the fertile narrow and mostly acute ; achenia mi-
nutely glandular-papillose.-A. plantaginea, DC. ! I. c. Gnaphalium plan-
tngmiUmm Linn.J spec. 2. p. 850 ; Willd. spec. 3. p. 1884. (G. planta-
g.nis folio, PUk. aim. t. 348, /. 9.) G. plantagineum, Murr. syst. p. 748 ;
Pursh, Jl. 2. p. 525 ; Ell. sk. 2. p. 327. G. dioicum, var. plantaginffolium
^iic^x.^/ p. 128. G. dioicum & var, plantaginifolium, Darlingt.!

p. monocephala : stems shorter, bearing a single larger head. Michx. I. c.—Gnaphahum monocephalon, Carpenter! mss.
Woods and sterile knolls, dec. from Hudson's Bay ! to Florida ! Louis-

iat:a! and west to the Rocky Mountains! i3. Louisiana, Prof. Carpenter!
Near Philadelphia, iVfr.^Lea

.'

^&c.^ Apri^May : m the Southern States,

more or less evidently thickened towards the a^exl—Plantain-leaved
Cud'weed.

^Qs 'h^'
^j"'"^*'^ (Hook. !^1. c.) :^st^rile stems stoloniferous; leaves tomen-

oblong or lanceolate ; heads loosely racemose-paniculate ; scales of the in-

ofth'^'^f
'^^j^'^^y glabrous, greenish; those of the sterile plant obtuse; the inner

Alpine woods of the Rocky Mountains (probably about lat. 52°), Drvm-
monrf /—Fertile plant often a foot or more in height ; the heads loosely dis-

l^^^^^l'TOus, very obscurely thickened above : the style slightly 2-cleft at

crowded on the^short branches 'of the suffruticose caudex, oblong-spatulate or
nearly linear, silky-villous ; heads solitary, on short peduncles, scarcely ex-
sened beyond the leaves ; scales of the involucre brownish, ^the exterior

"1 the fertile heads
;
pap^s of the former capillary, sparsely

oarbellate towards the apex.—Gnaphalium (subgen. Omaloth^
Pbania) dimorphum, Nutt.! in trans. Amer. phil.

Black Hills of the Platte,- Nuitall! May.—Plant

§ Herero-

00. {n. ser.) 7. p. 405.

-3 inches high. Leaves

- A t ttistandlrThrcipi/^pC^^^
^ '

' ;d even in the slight manner of- - , although
eding species, is yet manifestly barbellate (under a lens) t
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160. FILAGO. Tourn. inst. t. 259; Gtertn.fr. t. 166 ; DC. I. c. p. 217.

Heads many-flowered, heterogamous; the central flowers tubular, 4-5-

toothed, perfect, but often infertile; the others pistillate, filiform. Scales

of the involucre few, mostly woolly. Receptacle columnar or turbinate,

flowers, chaffy at the margin or base ; the searious chaff resembling the pro-

per scales of the involucre, each bearing in its axil a pistillate flower. Ache-

nia nearly terete, smooth or minutely papillose. Pappus of the central

flowers capillary ; of the exterior caducous or none.—Annual tomentose herbs,

usually branched ; with alternate entire leaves, and small mostly glomerate

or fascicled heads.

upper branches arising from the capitate sessile glomerules; leaves lancui-

late, acute, erect, crowded; heads pyramidal; inyolucral scales and cliafj

series, destitute of pappus.—Linn. spec. ed. 2, p. 1311 ; DC. ! prodr. 6.

247. F. vulgaris, Lam. Gnaphalium Germanicum, Linn. spec. {ed-^V-

p. 857 Fl. Dan. p. 997 ; Pursh, Ji. 2. p. 526 ; Darlingt.! ft.
Cest. 493.

Gifola vulgaris, Cass, in diet. sci. nat. Impia Germanica, Bluff ij- ting-

fi. Germ. 2. p. 342.

Old fields and roadsides. New York ! to Virginia ! introduced from Europe.

July-Oct.—A span high. Heads aggregated in globose capitate clusters.—

Herha Impia. Cudweed.

2. F. Californica (Nutt.) : arachnoid-tomentose, paniculatejy
^'^^^^'^^

all obtuse ; the exterior strongly boat-shaped and very wool!}

of the central somewhat copious.—iVM«. / in trans. Amer. phil. soc. («• ser-)

leaves and glomerules more crowded; chaff

Nuttall!—k span high. Heads larger and ino«
urplish.

glomerate than in F. minima (F.
arvensis. Achenia papillose-scabrous.

3. F. parvula: canescently woolly; stem erect, simple, or slightly

branched at the summit ; leaves linear-lanceolate, cuspidate ;
heads ovaie-

conical, acute, somewhat clustered ; in volucral scales and chaff ovate, ac"Usn

the exterior boat-shaped and very woolly ; the ijnermost searious, oblon.^

''i^r^^^^^^s^x v

heshigh.
Leaves

small, tipped with a blackish conspicuous acuminate-cuspidate Poi°'
= Z^'^!

uppermost linear-oblong and merely mucronulate. Achenia g'an'^"^,.,,,,

puberukn^. Pappus scabrous—Although overli

the axils of all the chaffy i
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1. E. hieracifolia (Raf.) : somewhat hairy or glabrous; stem simple or

paniculate above, striate-sulcate ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, acute, unequally
and sharply toothed or incised, tapering to the base, sessile; the upper often

and partly clasping; involucre glabrous, sub-

ir calyculate^bracteoles.—DC./ prodr.G. p.
E h fT /"^ & ^^^^^ bracteoles.—JJC.

!
prodr.

2. p. 866 ; Michx. ! fi. 2. p. Ill; ^Purlh ! fi^T.'^p. sSTS^sI
Hook.lfi. Bor.-Am. l.p. 332 ; Darlingt. ! fl. Cest. p. 498. S. A

Canadensis, Walt. 1 Neocis hieracifolia (& N. rigidula) Cass, in

t waste places, Canada ! Saskatchawan ! and throughout the United

irnt (whence the popular name of Fire-weed).
^ July-Sept.—A coarse

L-5 feet high, with the aspect of a Sonchus. Pappus copious and very

discoid, or heterogamous and radiate ; the rays pistillate.

162. CACALIA. Linn. (excl. spec.) ; Schkuhr, handb. t. 236 ; DC Ic

the cylindraceous involucre 5-30, in a single series, often with a few bracteoles

;rennial herbs, mostly very glabrous ; with alternate often

i corymbose heads. Flowers white, ochroleucous, or rarely

§ 1. Receptacle flat and naked.—Eucacalia, DC.

. C. suaveolens (Unu.) I glabrous; stem striate-angled ; leaves triangc-

lanceolate^, hastate, acute, unequally serrate-toothed ; the cauline on winged

about 12 ; bracts several, setaceous-linear, spreading

—

Linn. ! spec.
2.J-

; Michx..' fl. 2. p. 96; Pursh, fl. 2. p. 518; Schkuhr, handb. t. 236

;

'.H.C. Senecio suaveolens, ms/t. 2.1 328.
Voods and along streams, Canada? New York (kvon, B. B. Greene!)^

Connecticut, (Milford, Dr. Robbins .') to Vir
Kentucky! and Illinois! Aug.-Oct—Plant 3-5 feet biga-

eaves on long petioles; the large hastate lobes mostly obtuse, olten

Branches of the style canaliculate, very obtuse.

§ 2. Receptacle usually furnished with a central conicat or scde-like appen-

dage : involucre b-leaved and 5-flawered, naked, or slighdy and minuUly

bracteolate at the 6ase.—Conophora, DC.
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163. SENECIO. Linn. ; Less. syn. p. 391 ; DC. prodr. 6. p. 340.

feet, or radiate ; the rays pistillate. Scales of the involucre in a single series,

alveolate. Branches of the style in the disk-flowers truncate, the apex only

minutely penicillate. Achenia not rostrate or winged, often grooved or ribbed.

ring in almost every part of the world) ; with alternate leaves, and solitary,

paniculate, or corymbose heads. Flowers for the most part yellow.

In many species of this vast genus (especially in S. coronopus, S. spartioides, S.

ampuUaceus, and S. filifolius,) the short hairs or papilla; of the achenia open at the

apex when moistened, and emit spiral threads of considerable size, which may be

aistmctly observed with a simple lens of low power.

Annual: raysrume.

sh^^i
""^'^^^"^^1 discoid f the 'calyculate scales fabout%) ap'pr^ssed, much

'{t^""'!
'^^ Pa ' ^-^^^^a^l! 513 ^^^EuIlTJl t. ^tlTPurX'^^- P' '

Hook ! fi. Bor.-Am.. 1. p. 331 ; DC ! prodr. 6. p. 341.
Waste and cultivated grounds in the Northern States! introduced from





Engl.
handb. t. 246 ; Richards. ! appx. Frankl. journ. ed. 2. p. 31

0. congestus (Hook.! 1. c): very woolly; stem simple (4 i

high); leaves linear-ligulate, undulate or sinuate-toothed; heau. ....u.u..
capitate.—S. congestus, DC. I. c. Cineraria congesta, R. Br..' in Parry's
1st toy. appx. p. 279; Hook. SfAm.! hot. Beechey, p. 126.
Saskatchawan

! (also saline marshy margins of Devil's Lake, N. W. Ter-
ritory, Mr.'Nicollet!) to the Arctic Sea! Kotzebue's Sound ! &c. the var. ^.

confined to the arctic regions, and Melville Island ! July.—Rays pale yellow.
Pappus very copious, at first scarcely longer than "^the tube of the disk-

corolla, at length very much longer than the flowers.—To this species, as

thus considered, may probably be -.^ o t/„i„:: r.„. t^^^^^ a

I. 2. p. 31 ; not ofJacq., Willd., Pursh, ffc

. &4" to the shores of the Arctic Sea, Richardson.

°), nrummond .'—Plants 6-12 inches high, with

young with loose woolly hairs. Heads smaller

Leaves perfectly smooth when the pubescence

S. S. spartioides
:^

glabrous throughout; stems suffruticose, very nutne-

leaves fleshy, narrowfy liiiear,^perfectly entirefrather obtuse, sessile ;
heads

{large and showy) fastigiate-coryrabose, on short minutely bracteolate pedun-

fucre g^^^^^f
^".''"J^te, mm scales of the cylindricaUnvO"

elo^gated^achenirs'ifky'^-Sn^^^^^^^^
rays mostly 7,

oblong

Fremont! Aug.'-Sept.—Stems^a fwt high,^ formkig^a dense tuft. Leaves

1-3 inches long, about a line wide, very numerous. Heads half an inch

A re k bl^^^ d
^"^^^"y^^^"'^- Pappus as long as tbe disk-corolla.—

9. S megacephalus (Nutt.) : clothed with a deciduous wool, at length al-

glabrous
;
stem low, stout

;^
leaves knceolate,

«*^"f«'^J'fj^^f.la"c2

celaJ; ray^ 10-12, IpairySw^.^short^a""^^^^ ^^^^
as the corolla of the disk^.U./ ^r. Irans. A.lr. phil. \l'in- -)





trans. Amer. phil. soc. 1. c. p. ill.

Upper Missouri, Nuttall, Mr. Nicollet ! /?. Plains of the Platte towan

the Rocky Mountains, Nuttall! May-June—Stem 12-18 inches hig

Radical leaves 3-5 inches long, and 1-2 wide. Heads 6-20, rather Iarg(

the caiyculate bracts nearly equalling the involucre.

15.^ S. hydropUlus
^
(Nutt.)

:^
very ^glabrous

;^
stern simple, terete, st^riat

others sessile, partly clasping; heads (small) numerous, in a comVun*^ ^^^^

corymb; the pedicels and involucre scarcely bracteolate; scales of the cylii

a. stem stout f the corymbs (not fufly developed) thyrsoid-paniculate.-

S. hydrophilus, Nutt. ! in trans. Amer. phil. soc. I. c.

13. stem slightly striate ; corymbs fasiigiate.

Margin of ponds, Sec., in the Rocky Mountains along Ham's Fork of tt

Colorado of the West, Nuttall ' ^ Borders of a laki in the Wind R.v^

Chain of the Rocky Mountains, Lieut. Fremont ! Aug.—About 2 feet hig

scattered. Brac\eoles''few" and 'vefy mSme.—Heads sm"albr than in i

integerrimus. Achenia not striate. Receptacle alveolate.

cent) ; stem tall, virgate, angled! simple or somewhat branched above, vei

leafy to the^summit; cauline leaves uniform (thin), lanceolate,^entire, mu

terminal and from^^the ixfls u^ppe? leavesrpSicuEte*; the slend

peduncles and pedicels and the small heads sparingly bracteolate ;
bracteoli

filiform^-setaceous ; scales of the cylindrical 15-20-flowered involucre 8-1

^ Along the North Fork of the Platte, Lieut. Fremont /—Stem 3 feet hig

slender, inclined to branch from the axils of the upper leaves, terminated t

a narrow corymbose panicle. Lower cauline leaves wanting; the upp

much longer than the internodes, 4-5 inches long, one-half to three-fourti

17. S. ampullaceus (Hook.): very glabrous; stem grooved, branched

bove ; leaves fleshy, oblong, obtuse, entire or denticulate, partly clasping by

cordate base ; the lowest spatulate ; panicle corymbose ; the peduncles m

™ew""^^
ijicrassated and turbinate at the base of the^heads ;

'^^^^}^"^J^lx,

irigose-canescent.—Hoo^. hot°mag^^JlAQT LK^^pro^r. 6. p. 428.
_

Texas, Dmmmond !-P\an\. 2-3 feet high. Involucre at first
cylindrical.
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-1. S. rapifolius (Nutt.) : very glabrous throughout ; stems angled, pani-
^cjjlately^ branched^ leafy

;^
leaves ihickish, oblong, unequally ^and ve2^

ite pedicels, slightly calycuJ

e 8-10. oblong, thickish ; ra;

r the Rocky Mount

6-20 inches high. Cauline leaves 3-4 inches long, 1-2 wide, obtm
somewhat fleshy. Heads much smaller than in S. Cacaliaster.
the involucre thickish, with hyaline margins, not sphacelate. Paj
shorter than the yellow corolla. Achenia striate.

22, S. aronicoides (DC.) : stem herbaceous, simple, areno;
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er leaves ovate, tapering into a petiole partly clasping at the base, un-

ally toothed, glabrous above, arenose beneath ; the upper sessile, oblong,

te, partly clasping by the auriculate somewhat adnate base, coarsely

;hed, arenose on both sides ; corymb terminal, crowded ; the calyculate

olucral scales about 10, acuminate, arenose; rays none; the tubular

vers 10-12 ; achenia glabrous.—DC prodr. 6. p. 426.
:;alifornia, Douglas,—Rerh 8-10 inches high. Lower leaves 5 inches

g, including the petiole. DC

nearly ecalyculate.

when young ; radical leaves orbicular or roundish-ovate, mostly cordate,

crenate-serrate,^ petioled ; the lower cauline lyrate ; the upper lanceolate,

at the apex ; corymb somewhat umbellate ; ^ays 8-12^; achenia glabrous.—

Linn. spec. 2. p. 870; Mkhx.! jl. 2. p. 120 ; Pursh! fl. 2. p. 530; EU.

sk. 2. p. 331 ; Bigel. I fl. Bost. ed. 2. p. 307 ; Hook. ! fl. Bar.-Am. '
"

333; Darlingt.! fl.Cest.
-- ---

.p. 208.- S. fastigiatus, Schweinitz!

. 497 ; DC .' prodr. 6. jp. 432. S. i

. 529; DC!
\ round, seldc

..„„,pe..„,e,..

^^^^spatulate.—S. obovatus, MM. in Willd. spec. 3. p. 1999 ; Pursh, I c

;

EIL L c. ; Darlingt.
!^

l.^c.
;^
DC ! I. c. S. aureus (3. gracihs. Hook. ! U-

Hook.l _ _

6. discoideus (Hook. 1. c.) : rays wanting.—A rayless state of var. i9

S. elongatus, Pursh! fl. 2. p. 529 ; of var. y. (from Labrador!) is S. pauci-

Goras^Pursh!^ Le.^(heads rarely solitary !) : an Oregon P'^"tij?^"^/^^'°f °j

trans. Amer. phil. soc. I. c. : an Arctic American form, with the primordial

radical leaves often as in var. y. but the succeeding thin, ovate, and sharply

serrate-toothed (corymb of few or several heads) is S. discoiiieus, Hook.! Ic
e. Balsamita: glabrous or more downy; radical leaves oval, oblong.

cSte or rmher^SX^S^a^eSed, Sme^of Ihem ocSS>^nau/lyrat«-

Balsam'itS M^LinWilUj'lleT.lT.f^^S^^ in^t^.! when the

achenia are said to be glabrous) ; Pursh ! I. c. ; Darlingt. ! l c. ; DC ! I c.

excl. syn. S. Platiensis, Nutt. ! in trans. Amer. phil. soc. I. c—Specimens

lenia either glabrous, or minutely hairy o

'

^^^"^oblongT

lanceolatus (Oakes) : stem slender, loosely and sparingly coryrob<»e^a

unequally and sharply serrate, subcordale or cuneate at the base ;
the Pau-

line few, sessile, laciniate-pinnatifid towards the base; rays 6-8; achenia

glabrous.—Oa^e*.' in Havey's mag., Sf in Thompson's gazetteer of ¥er-
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microphyllus & L. ambiguus, Nuit. ! in trans. Anu
~ "

3 River, Mr. Tolmie. .

July-Aug.—Shrub 3-4

glabrous. Heads pretty large, on'short peduncles', ofte

quentiy 5^flowered. Pappus of about 30 bristles, wh

Country, on Lewis River, Mr. Tolmie. Arid plains with the p
. ~ 'feet high. Leaves u:

airs oft!

r Hook. ^ Arn. I. c. These copious

cuiaie liairs only ditfer from those of tr"^ Tetradymia by tnei

165. CROCIDIUM. Hook, fl. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 335, L 118.

Heads many-flowered, radiate; the ray-flowers about 12, pistillate; the

disk-flowers tubular, perfect. Scales of the involucre 8-12, oblong-ovate,

herbaceous, with somewhat scarious margins, spreading, nearly in a single

series. Receptacle oblong-conical, naked, papillose. Rays oblong; the

Hgule with a short filiform tube : the corolla of the disk with a slender tube

and a campanulate 5-cleft limb ; the lobes spreading. Branches of the style

short; those of the ray very obtuse, nearly included in the tube ; of the disk

tipped with a flattened triangular appendage. Achenia obovoid-oblong,^ ob-

hairs (which when moistened split from the apex into two valves, and emit

two attenuated spiral threads) ; those of the disk furnished with a deciduous

pappus of 15-20 strongly barbellate capillary bristles, rather shorter than the

corolla; of the ray similar, but destitute of pappus.—A small annual, send-

ing up numerous slender and mostly simple stems (a span high) from the

floccoje-wootly when very young, at length glabTou^s ^''''^^^'^^^^1^1,

the cauline linear, sessile. Corolla of the dilk and ray somewhat deciduous,

bright yellow.

C. multicaule (Hook. ! 1. c.)—Nutt. ! in trans. Amer. pkil sac («•
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§ 2. Scales of the ovoid-prlobose involucre appendiculate ; the appendages cili-

ish: ray-floicers often none: papput wanting or nearly so! {corolla pur-

plish or rarely lohite).—Jacea, Cass.

cauline sessile, \anceolate, entire, denticulat^ or sparingly angulate-incised

towards the base, scabrous; flowers all equal^nd^ perfect; pappus _niudi

Bor.-A?n. 1. p. 301; DC! prodr. 6. p. blltBige'l.! fl. Bast. ed. 2.

Newfoundland! (perhaps indigenous.) Naturalized in the easteru parts

§3. Scales of the ovoi

double, often short : heads not bracteate.—CxAuvs, Cass.

3. C. Cyanus {Linn.) : floccose-tomentose ; stem erect, branching ;
leaves

linear, sessile, entire ; the lower broader, tapering into a kind of petiole, and

toothed or pinnatifid at the base; pappus shorter than the achenium.

DC. prodr. 6. p. 578 Darlingt. fl. Cest. p. 435.

Old fields and roadsides, having escaped from gardens ;
sparingly natural-

ized in the Northern and Middle States. July-Aug.—® Flowers blue

(varying to purplish or white), or those of the disk violet.—jB^mc Bottle.

§ 4. Scales of the ovoid involucre coriaceous, imbricated ; the middle ones

ovate, and produced into a long spine, which is naked above but sparingly

pectinale-spinulose at its base ; the inner oblong and with a simple spine ;

the outermost spineless: rays 3-o-cleft, shorter than the disk: pappus

nivent {corolla ^/eZZou^).—Mesocentron, DC.

parted, tapering into a petiole ; the cauline decurrent, broadly linear, ^^^^^^

involucre ac^u'minate-^inescent. DC. / ^oS?*5.'^?. 593 ; Hook. &f jj^y
hot. Beechey, suppl. p. 360. C. Partibilcensis, DC L c, fide Hook.

California, Douglas ! Probably introduced (as also into South America)

§ 5. Involucre ovoid ; the middle scales produced into a spine, which is pin-^

equalling or exceeding the disk: pappus short or none {corolla purple)-—

Calcitrapa, Cass.

5.^C. Calcitrapa (Linn.): stem diffusely much branched, hairy ; l^J^J

ing, g^rLved above, with 2 or S^small ^fnula onVih°side at the base; the
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appropriate, and should

'atlier loosely imbricated in few series, tapering to a

Casin ,a„ce.,a,e .innatifiC ,he shon lobes-.ooSC^rS
spinose ; heads (large) surrounded ^by a whorl or dense cluster of pectinat^e-

ciliate, tapering 1o a very sharp point, unarmed ; flowers pale yellow.—
Michx..' fi. 2. p. 90 ; DC. ! jyrodr. 6. p. 651. C. megacanthum, Nutt.Hn
trans. Amer.phil. soc. I. c. Carduus horridulus, Pers. syn. 2. p. 390. C
epinosissimus, Walt. Cnicus horridulus, Pursh, fi. 2. p. 507 ; Bigel. ! fi.

Bosi. ed. 2. p. 291 ; Hook. ! compan. to hot. mag. 1. p. 48. C. spinosissi-

mus, Darlingt. ! fi. Ccst. p. 438.—Varies, with the anthers and styles re.l-

dish or purple [Bigel. I. e. Oakes, mss.), or with the corolla sometimes

13. ^EUiottu: flowers purj^e.—Cnicus horridulus, Ell. sk. 2. p. 272.

Hills and poor soils, from the coast of Massachusetis.' and Connecticut ! to

Florida! and Louisiana ! /3. Southern States, Elliott. Florida, Dr. Chap-
man! (Corolla in dried specimen light purple, the anthers yellowish.)

Lincoln County, N. Carolina, Mr. Curtis! Dr. Hunter! {Corolla, anth,

and style deeply purple.) June-Aug. in the Northern, March-May in

tended'by 12-

Heads by abortion diacious : exterior scales of the involucre oppressed,

'.armed, or the outermost tipped with a shortprickle or bristle ; the innermost

th scarious tips : filaments nearly glabrous : roots creeping. (Cephano-

os, DC.)

> C. arvense (Scop.) : rhizoma creeping

;
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.72. CARDUUS. Tourn.; Linn, (excl. spec); Gartn.fr. t. 162; DC. I c.

Bristles of the pappus scabrous (not plumose) : otherwise as in Cirsium.

§ Bristles of the pappusfew and slender—Leptocii^ita, Nutt.

. C. occidentalis (Nutt.): perennial, dwarf ; leaves deeply pinnatifid, nearly

Nuttall.—Stem tomentose, 6-12 inches high.

Nutt. in trans. Amer. phil

St. Barbara, Californi?

Leaves 4-5 inches long, j

cauline clasping. Heads 2-3, subsessile, pale purple. Plant with the habit

of Cirsium discolor, Nutt.—We have not seen this plant, the only one of the

genus known to inhabit this continent. May it not be some species of South-

ern Europe, introduced into California ?

is probably conrectly referred hy Sprengel to Carduus defloratus.

173. ONOPORDON. VailL; Linn.; Gmrtn.fr. 1. 161; Schkvhr, handb. t. 230.

Heads many-flowered ; the flowers perfect. Scales of the ovate-globose

involucre imbricated, coriaceous, tipped with a lanceolate spinescent appen-

dage. Receptacle fleshy, deeply alveolate; the alveoli membranaceous,

sinuate-toothed. Tube of the corolla incrassated at the summit. Anthers with

ing herbs; the stems winged by the decurrent base of the lobed or toothed

1. O. acanthium (Linn.) : stem erect, branching, somewhat woolly ;
leaves

decurrent, sinuate, spinose-toothed, tomentose on both sides ; scales of the

involucre linear-subulate ; the exterior spreading, woolly at the base. DC
—Engl. hot. t. 977 ; Bigel. fl. Bost.ed. 2. p. 293 ; DC. prodr. 6. p. 618.

Waste grounds and dry pastures ; introduced from Europe, and natural-

ized in the New England States ! July-Aug.— (D A tall cottony plant,

called Cotton Thistle.

174. LAPPA. Tourn. inst. t. 156 ; Juss. ; Lam. ill. t. 665 ;
DC

Heads many-fl,

globose; the imbi
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16-20, simply \ign\ate. Pursh ! Jl. 2. p. 577 ; BoL mag. t. 2257 ; EIL sh
2. p. 459 ; DC. '. prodr. 7. p. 41. Perdiciutn semiflosculare, IValt. ! Car.

p. 204. Tussilago integrifolia, Willd. ! spec. 3. p. 1964; Michx.! Jl. 2.

p. 121.

Damp pine barrens, &c. North Carolina! to Florida! and Louisiana!
March-May. Scape a span to a foot high.

Tribe VII. NASSAUVIACE^. Less.

Heads horaogamous, radiatiform ; the flowers all similar and per-

feet. Style nearly as in the Senecionese.

176. ACOURTIA. Bon, in trans. Linn. soc. 16. p. 203 ; DC. prodr. p. 65.

Heads 10-30-iiowered, discoid, horaogamous; the flower* perfect. Invo-

liicre turbinate ; the scales imbricated in several series, lanceolate, appressed,

dilated at the base, articulated with the rachis, deciduous! Receptacle

naked. Corolla of all the flowers bilabiate; the outer lip ligulate and 3-

toothed; the inner 2-parted, with the revolute lobes linear and obtuse. An-

thers tipped with a linear-lanceolate cartilaginous appendage ; the tails sim-

Achenia nearly terete, elongated, papillose-scabrous. Pappus a single se-

ries of bristles, penicillate at the apex, deciduous.—Shrubby (Mexican and

cordate-clasping, with the auricles free, apinulose-serrate. Heads 3-10, fas-

ciculate-corymbose : scales of the involucre often reddish, ciliate. Corolla

purple or rose-color
; pappus white. DC.

1. A. microcephala (DC.) : stem herbaceous? branching; the branches

angular, somewhat velvety with a glandular pubescence ; leaves cordate-

clasping, ovate, acute, sharply toothed, glandular, somewhat pu^^rulent

m^cTonate-ac^minatTglandufar^^W ba?k!^ Dal T""
.

California, Douglas.—Th\% and the Chaptalia are the only North Ameri-

can representatives of a suborder, which is eminently characteristic of the

western portion of South America.

SuboederIII. LIGULIFLORvE. DC.

1 ligulate and perfect, disposed in a homoga
Pollen scabrous and many-sided, usually doc
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Subtribe 1. Lampsajtej:, Less.—Receptacle not chaffy. Pappus none.

177. LAMPSANA. Toum, ; Juss/gen. p. 168 ; DC. prodr. 7. p. 76.

Lapsana, Linn.; Gartn. fr. t. 157.

Heads 8-12-flowered. Scales of the cylindrical-campanulate angled

corymbose heads. Flowers yellow.

angulaie-toothed, petioled, spmetiraes lyrate ; involucre very glabrous, near-

ly equalling the flowers.— Dan. t. 500 ; Engl. lot. t. 844 ; Schkuhr,

handb. t. 225 ; Hook. ! fl. Sbr.-Am. 1. p. 296.
Lower Canada, Mrs. Sheppard >. Mn. Perdval ! Probably introduced

from Europe—Mr. Oakes once found this plant by the roadside in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts.

'^ 178. APOGON. Ell. sk. 2. p. 267 ; DC. prodr. 7. p. 78.

Heads 10-20-flowered. Scales of the involucre mostly 8, somewhat in two

series, ovate, acuminate, nearly as long as the corolla, connivent in fruit.

Receptacle naked. Achenia obovoid-oblong, terete, longitudinally ribbed.
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Pappus double ; the exterior of n

§ 1. Caulescent, somewhat branched above: root not tuheriferous : peduncles

subumbellate : achenia oblong, slightly narrowed tmvards the lase.—Ev-

CYNTHiA, DC. (excl. char, invol. calycul.) (Luthera, Schultz.)

Nutt.i in jour. acad. Philad. 7. p. 69. Tragopogon Virginicura,

Linn. spec. 2. p. 789. Hyoseris amplexicaulis, Michx. ! fi. 2. p.
87. H. biflora, Walt. Car. p. 194. H. prenanthoides, Willd. spec. 3. p.
1516. Troximon Virginicum, Pers. syn. 2. p. 360 ; Pursh, fl. 2. p. 505.

Krigia amplexicaulis, Nutt. ! gen. 2. p. 127; Ell. sk. 2. p. 266. Luthera
Virginica, Schultz, in Linn^a, 10. p. 257.

Dry or moist sandy soil, &c.. New York ! Michigan! and from Lake
Winipeg(Dr. Houghton!) to Kentuckv ! and the upper part of Carohna!
and Georgia! May-July.-Stem 1-2 'feet high, sometimes once or twice

dlhj?b ^°™ir^lf ""'u^br t^^7\
Peduncles subtended

§2. Acaulescent : roots tuberiferous : scapes naked, simple: achenia taper-

sS—C. DSe"uo!f& C^B^d .W.T c! lyrarariVu«. Ti^jou^acad.
Philad. 7. p. 69.

^

Tragoj^gon Dandelium^, Linn. spec. ed. 2. ^j. 1111 [pi.

..^^v.^.^. x-i. cii.guslifolia, il ^-

Dandelion, Nutt. ! gen. 2. p. 127 ;

^j'-J^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^ ^^^^j

laci'niate-pi^nnSd.—Krigia Hook. ! in compan. to bot.^mag^ l.

Low grounds and fields, Maryland! and Virginia ! to Alabama ! Louis-

iana! Arkansas! and Texas! 7- Wet rocks at Tulaloo Falls, and mountains

of Georgia, Mr. Buckley.' March-May—Scapes 6-15 inches high: some

of the leaves often almost as long. Roots fibrous, bearing small round tubers at

the extremity. Achenia somewhat scabrous. Exterior squamellate pappus

always present; the bristles of the inner minutely scabrous.—Our var. /3.
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Corolla yellow.

§ 1. Achenia scarcely rostrate; the exterior (Nutt.) {the inner, ex Hook. &
km.') hirsute with appressed hairs ; the others scabrous: the chcjpy scales of

lucre more evidently calyculate.—EvcAhAis, DC (Uropappus § Brachy-

carpa, Nutt.)

. p. 361. Uropappus (BrachycarpaJ heterocarpus, l\utt. in

JiniafDouglas, NutZ'll.—FlRnt 6 inches high. ^Flowers pakjellow,

e. The character given by
ippi paleis appresse villosis."

Achenia all similar and glabrous, tapering into a short beak, the angles

inutely muricate-scabrous : chaffy scales of the pappus bifid at the apex

;

•e midrib produced beticeen the teeth into an awn of variable length :

:terior involucral scales unequal.—Caj^ocalais, DC. (Uropappus §

alocalais, Nutt.)

^.C.linearifolia{BC.l
^

t C. Lindleyi, Z
rifolius! &U. Lit

183. CICHORIUM. Ihurn.; Linn.; Gcertn.fr.

Heads chiefly many-flowered. Involucre dou

short spreading scales ; the i

pressed, striate, glabrous. Pj

DC.vrodr. 7. p. Qi^^^^
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in 1-2 series.—Branching herbs (natives of the old world), with the radical

leaves toothed or runcinate ; the heads axillary and nearly sessile, or termi-

nating the branches. Flowers bright blue, sometimes varying to white.

1. C.Jntybus (Linn.) : lower leaves runcinate, hispid-scabrous on the cari-

2. p. 496; Hook.! ji. Bor.-Am. \. p. 296; Darlingt.ji. CesU p. 440.

Old fields and road-sides, naturalized in Canada! and the Northern and

Middle States ! Aug.-Sept.—U Flowers showy.— Wild Succory.

Subtribe 3. Scorzonereje, Zess.—Receptacle not chaffy. Pappus of

chaffy or stout bristles, which are dilated at the base, or else plumose.

184. STEPHANOMERIA. Nutt. in trans. Amer. phil. sac. I. c. 7. p. 427.

Heads 3-6-flowered. Involucre cylindrical, composed of 3-5 oblong-linear

one-nerved equal scales, and of a few short calyculate scales at the base.

Receptacle scrobiculate, naked. Achenia oblong, strongly 5-angled or 5-

Pappus (white) of 15-24 plumose filiform bristles (which are gradually but

slightly stouter towards the base), in a single series.—Diffiise and much

on both sides of the Rocky Mountains), with the aspect of Chondrilla ;
the

lower leaves linear and often runcinate ; those of the neariy naked branches

These plants have exactly the habit of Lygodesmia ; from which they chiefly differ

in their plumose pappus.

§ 1. Perennial: roots thick and often tortuous: heads 5-6'Mcered.

late, e'ntire : hei^s o-kov!e)ed^—FTenanth^^ ^in^Ann- lye

New York, 2. p. 210, not of Spreng. Lygodesmia minor, Hook. ! jl. Bor.-

Am. I. p. 205, t. 103, A.
Plains and hills of the Oregon, near the Wallawallah, &c. Douglas!

NuttaLl ! Plains of the Platte, I>r. James /—July-Aug.—A foot or more m
height. Achenia strongly 5-suIcate. sometimes very obscurely wrinkled or

rugose, probably smooth and even when mature. Pappus of 16-24 beauti-

fully plumose bristles.

runcinate, more or"ks8 pu"bescent when young;

iches linear or subulate, the lower often 1-2-toothed
^,

renanthes runcinatum, James, in Long's exped. P- -

.
icifiora, Torr.! in ann. lyc. New York, 2. p. 210. S. runcinata &

S. heterophylla, Nutt. ! L c.

Plains of the Platte at the base of the Rocky Mountains, Dr. Jame^-
Lieut. Fremont! Also on Big Sandy Creek, one of the sources of the Colo-

rado of the West, NvitaU ! July-Aug.-Plant 4-8 inches high.
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§ Scaj)es usually branched: involucre ohcmical, mamj-hracleolate : achenia

fusiform : pappus a single series of {dirty white or tawny) equal plumose

bristles, which are lanceolate-thickened at the tase.—Oporinia, Don, DC.

pubescent.—iTocA, syn. fl^Germ. Sf Helv. p. 418. Hedypnms 'autumnalis,
Huds. ; Engl. hot. t. 830. Apargia auiumnalis, Willd. ; Schkuhr, handh.
' "

'
" ^' P- 497 ,• Bigel. ! fl. Bost. ed. 2. p. 285 ; Hook. ! fl.

•Oporinia auturonalis, Bon, in Edinb. phil. jour. 6.

. 168 ,• DC. ! prodr. 7. p. ms.
Newfoundland, Pya^e / Mr. Cormack! p^rh

id roadsi ' • -

*

(1829) ; Beck, hot. p. 16S
" "and, Pylaie / Mr. Corm

Subtribe 4. LACTUCEiE, Cass. (Lactuces & Hieracie®, Less., DC)-
Receptacle not chaffy. Pappus capillary ; the bristles mostly soft or fragile,

not dilated or thickened at the base, nor plumose.

187. APARGIDIUM.

single series; the exterior few, short and subulate-bracteolate. Receptacle

naked. Tube of the corolla villous. Immature achenia oblong, slightly

obcompressed, glabrous, not ribbed, nor attenuated at either end. Pappus

of copious rather rigid and fragile barbellate-denticulate capillary bristles,
.

neariy in a single series, scarcely thickened downwards, brownish.—A slen-

der glabrous acaulescent perennial herb ; with fibrous-fasciculate often tuber-

iferous roots, and narrowly Imear-lanceolate obscurely denticulate leaves,

at first nodding. Flowers light yellow.
^

A. 6ore«Ze.—Apargia borealis, Bongard ! veg. Sitcha, in mew., acad. St-

Petersb. I. c. p. 146. Leontodon boreale, DC. ! prodr. 7. p. 102. Crepis

borealis, C. H. Schultz, ined.

Sitcha, Bongard '. Oregon, Mr. Tolmie .'—Scape longer than the leaves,

slender, 4-12 inches high. Leaves 2-4 fines wide, tapering to both ends,

acute, one-nerved, furnished, with here and there a slight retrorse tooth, some-
.

188. HIERACIUM. Tourn. ; Linn. ; G^rtn. fr. t. 158 ; Schkuhr,

handh. t. 221 ; DC. prodr. 7. p. 202.

Heads many-Qowered. Scales of the involucre imbricated, or only i"
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flower's white? ^NltLln /raL'.'^imV/'^yr.Z'tJ^lrr^M

St. Barbara, California, NuttalL—This plant is unk

189. NABALUS. Cass. diet. 3i.p. 94 (1825) ; HooJc.fl.

.

Harpalyce, Don (1829), not of Z?C.-Species of Prenai

Heads several-(5-30-) flowered. Involucre cylindric

Receptable naked. Branches of the style much exserted

oblong, cylindraceous, striate or grooved, smooth, not cont

Pappus of copious straw-color or brownish scabrous capil

what fragile.—Perennial (North American) herbs; the

arising from a fusiform simple or branched tuber, which

to the taste. Leaves entire, or variously lobed. Head

culate, usually nodding. Flowers whitish, ochroleucou

Heads pendulous: involucre c

•arely more or less hairy). {Lea

N. aZfews (Hook.): nearly glabrous, slightly gl<

paniculate at the sumrnir (usually purplish); leaves ungulate-hastate, irregu-

larlv toothed, sinuate-incised, or sometimes either palmately or somev^hat

pinnately 3-5-lobed or parted (the lobes or undivided leaves mostly obtuse,

mucronate); the lower petioled; the uppermost u»"^l'y
ol^^^^g^^^^^^^^^'^f^'Jo:

lucre^(glaucous S^usuaTly purplish) ofabout s'scales, 8-l2-flowered ;
pappu*

deep c1nnamon-color.-N. albus & N. serpentarius, Hook. I. c. (in part, and

as to svn.) N. suavis, DC! I. c. N. trifoliolatus, Cass, in did. set. not.

34. p. 95. Prenanthes alba. Linn.! hort. Cliff, p. 383, Sf spec, l c. (exC

/3.); Michx.! fl. 2. p. 83; Bot. wa^. t. 1079; Pursh, I. c. ; Bigel.fi. Bost.

el 2. p. 286 (partly); Darlingt. fl. Cest. p. 444 (partly), ^'f^f;^
Salisb. parad. Lond. t. 85. P. rubicunda, Willd.! spec. 3. p. 1^37 {ex

herb.), excl. syn. P. Miamensis? ovata, & proteophylla, RiddeU, i-

Chondrilla alba, Lam.
^ ^ ^ ^ "111 sinuate-pinna-

tifid of?pi?eTthrterm1narirbe°°^ ^^1'^

hairs—Prenanthes Serpentaria, Pursh, fl. 2. p. 499, t. 24. Harpalyce ber

pemaria, Don, in Edinh.^new.phiLJoum. 6.
J'-j^^^ ; Bech I. c.

j^^,^,|,era

States! Sthe Upper Mississippi! and the Mountains of the
^°"''*^®J°gpo^|ed^

Leaves very variable, pale beneath ; the margins mostly
^"^^'^'^^^^^j^.'^^^i'^^'^^^^

Lion's Foot. Rattlesnake-root.

, 2. xV. altissimus (H<iok.) : glabrous or nearly so; stem virgate

;

(menabranaceous) all petioled, either undivided or the lower palmatelj J-^
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cleft, parted, or even divided; the lobes or leaves acuminate, repandlv
toothed or denticulate ; heads in small axillary and terminal clusters, form"-

5-6-flowered
; pappS^rt^whit'e,' o7itraw^5lo^^^^ £or.-3ma'.

t. 317, /. 2. Prenanthes altissiraa, Linn* spec. ed. 2. p. 1121 (ex char. &
syn. Pluk.) ; Pursh, fl. 2. p. 498; Ell. sk. 2. p. 256. P. parviflora, Rid-
dell, syn. Western plants, p. 50. ChondriUa altissima, Lam. diet. 2. p. 78.
Harpalyce altissima, Beck, hot. p. 167.

winged petioles.

y. cordatus : leaves mostly cordate, on slender petioles—N. cordatus,
Hook^ I. c. Prenanthes cordata, Willd. .' hort. Berol. t. 25 ; Pursh, I. c ;

<5. deltoideus leaves deltoid, strongly repand-toothed ; the upper often
cordate, "on margined petioles ; the radical and lowest cauline triangular-
hastate, sometimes 3-parted.—N. deltoideus & N. cordatus ! DC. I. c.

Prenanthes deltoidea. Ell. ! sk- 2. p. 257.

deeply 2-3-cleft ; the lobes narrowly lanceolate or linear.

and the mountains of Georgia! Au^
.

slender, cither simple or si)armgly paniculate at the summit, sometimes
pubescent below, as well as the midrib aad margins of the leaves. Corolla

extremely variable foliage, of which we have enumerated the most striking

3. N. Fraseri {jyC.l I.e.): glabrous or slightly puberulent ; stem corym-
bose-paniculate at the summit; leaves mostly deltoid, usually somewhat
scabrous, variously and often pinnately 3-7-lobed, and contracted into winged

involucre (greenish or slightly tinged with purple,) either glabrous or with a
few scattered hairs, of about 8 scales, 8-1 2-flowered ; pappus straw-cobr.—

Sh^^'^^ciayt^nn Gr'ml^!^fl!'v^^^^

i3. inte^rifolius : leaves thickish, lanceolate-oblong, acute or obtuse, den-

ticulate, or sharply and irregularly toothed ; involucre often somewhat hairy.

-~N. integrifolius, Cass. I. c. ; DC. ! I. c.

y. harhalus : leaves thickish, lanceolate or oblong, mostly sessile ; the

upper often somewhat auriculate-clasping, sinuate-toothed or nearly entire ;

racemes paniculate ; involucre (12-15-flowered) hirsute when young with

long purpUsh hairs !—Prenanthes crepidinea. Ell. sk. 2. p. 259, not of

Mrchx.
Dry sterile or sandy soil, from Florida! and Alabama! to New

York ! Connecticut ! and Newfoundland 1 Long Island, New York ! and

North Carolina! y. Saluda Mountains of Carolina, Dr. Macbnde. Ala-

bama, Mr. Buckley! Sept.-Oct.—Stei

icous.—This specie

* The specimens of Pi

lingly variable. ^Flowers creat
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called Gall-of-the-Earth), resembles N. albus in^ts mode of growih, number

but appears to pass through var. /?. intS the ordinary state of the plant.

4. N. nanus (DC.) : glahrous; stem simple, low ; leaves deltoid-hastate,

angulate, or variously lobed or cleft, on slender petioles ; heads in small

axillary and terminal clusters, forming a strict racemose panicle; involucre

(Uvid or blackish-green) 10-13-flowered, of about 8 obtusish proper scales

j

p. 241. Prenanthes alba, var. nana, Bigel. .'

fl. Bost. ed. 2. p. 286 ; Torr.

!

compencL p. 211 (partly). Harpalvce alba (i. Beck. hot. p. 167.

Alpine region of the White Mountains of New Hampshire ! and of

Essex County, New York ! Aug.-Sept.—Plajit 5-10 inches high. Leaves

young ; radical and lowest cauline leaves subcordate or hastate-cordate, ob-

tuse ;_the^ middle oblong ; the upper lanceolate, mostly entire, tapering into^a

dingi briS and bmc\lSes ^linea^ °Lvd um^^
10-15 obtuse proper scales; the calyculate scales linear, lax, unequal, nearly

half the length of the proper involucre ; pappus straw-color.—ZJC prodr.

7. p.2n. Prenanthes alba, var. nana, in part, Bigel ! I. c. Sfc
Higher alpine summits of the White Mountains of New Hampshire

!

On the extreme summit of Whiteface Mountain, Essex County, New York,

Mr. Macrae ! Aug.-Sept.—Plant 5-8 inches high. Scales of the invo-

lucre very obtuse, pubescent-ciliate when young; the calyculate scales

nearly similar, but shorter and unequal. Flowers whitish.—Nearly allied

as is this species to the preceding, yet the characters we have indicated ap-

pear to be constant. According to Mr. Tuckerman, the flowers are odorous

6. N. virgatus (DC.) : glabrous, somewhat glaucous; stem virgate, very
simple ; caulme leaves lanceolate, acute, closely sessile or partly clasping

;

tbe upper^entire and gradually reduced to bracts ; the lower toothed or pin-

and often deeply pinnatifidi the lobeT^lanceETunerr^or^oW^^ heads in

3ry long and s

pappus straw-color.—Z)C..' I. c—Prenanthes virgata, Michx. ! Jl. 2. p- no;

Willd. ! spec. 3. p. 1533 ; Pursh, fi- 2. p. 498 ; Ell. sk. 2. p. 258. P- sim-

plex, Pursh, I. c. excl. syn. P. autumnalis, &c. Groncyv- ^
113; Walt.! Car. p. 193. Sonchus virgatus, Desf.,

places, in sandy fields and pine barrens, New Jersey! to Florida! in

the low country. Sept.-Oct—Stem 2-4 feet high ; the naked wand-like
raceme 1-2 feet long. Flowers purplish. (' Dr. WitVs Snake-root.' Clayt.)

§ 2. Heads nodding or erect: involucre calyculate, 12-35-flowered, hirsute.

{Leaves mostly undivided.)

f• (Hook.) : stem virgate, simple, and with the leaves smooth
and glabrous; radical and lower cauline leaves oval, oblong, or oblanceolate.
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190. LYGODESMIA. Don, in Edinb. phil. jour. 6. p. 305 (excl. spec.)

;

HooTc.fl. Bor-Am. \.p. 295; DC.

Lygodesmia & Erythremia, Nutt.

Heads 5-10-flowered. Involucre elongated cylindrical, of 5-8 linear scales

in a single series, and calyculate with a few very short imbricated bracteolate

scales. Receptacle scrobiculate. Branches of the style much exserted.

Achenia linear, elongated, somewhat cylindrical, striate, smooth, not contracted

bristles,^in many^Lries, raLr^rsistent.—Perennial glabrous and ^some^

what glaucous rigid branching herbs (natives of sterile plains chiefly beyond

Heads solitary terminating the stem or branches, erect- Flowers reddish-

purple or rose-color.

This genus differs from Prenanthes and Nabalus rather in its striking habit than

§ 1. Heads b-fiowered: pappus soft: stems very much branched, no^ spines-

Cen<.—EULTGODESMIA.

1. L. juncea{Donl I.e.): stems very much branched, striate; lower

linear-sublanceolate, rigid ; the upper subulate.—flbo^. .' Jl. Bor.-Am. 1.

p. 295, t. 103 ; DC. prodr. 7. p. 198. Prenanthes juncea, Pursh ! jl. 2.

p. 498 ; Nutt. ! gen. 2. p. 123.
Plains of the Missouri and Platte to the Rocky Mountains, LevAs? Nut-

tall! Dr. James! Lieut. Fremont ! and of the Saskatchawan, Drummond!
May-June.—About a foot high. Lower leaves 1-2 inches long. Flowers

Hoo^ker.''''pappus°extr^^^ IhyoTsIender

2. L. spinosa (Nutt.) : stem and bi

scales' of the"" rather short cylindracec

^
Plains of the Rocky Mountains towards California, Nuttall .'—A span to^a

producing remarkably large tufts of brownLh*^^^atte? down." Nutt-

Flowers rose-red. Pappus less copious and more rigid than in the preceding,
by no means barbellate, as described by Nuttall, but appearing very sUgbtly
acabrous under a good lens. Mature achenia not seenf
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Grassy plains of the Plai

)ecies is distinguished by its mostly naked and slightly' pubescent scape,

s only to be distinguished by t

dichotomous, with minute bracts at the divisions; scales o
volucre about 12, linear; the calvculate scales minute; ac
angled, smooth, slightly attenuated towards the apex, as lon|—Crepidium glaucum, Nutt. ! in trans. Amer. phil. soc. I. c

di^ion -Crepidium f^TlScens'NutfT
^''^ ^

Plains of the Upper Piatte,' Nuttaiu
'

Lieut. Fremont
Scapes about a foot high. Heads much smaller than in C.
30-flowered. Le. '

'

turaceous pubescence; cauline leaves few, sessile, pinnately parted, with the

hn ear or lanceolate lobe^ often soniewhat toothed; the radical lanceokte,

intermixed; the calyculate scales few and very^shorf; achenia fusiform, not

angled or striate, as long as the pappus.—JV««. in jour. acad. Philad. 7.

p. 29. Psilochcena occidentalis, Nutt. ! in trans. Amer. phil. soc. I. c
On the Oregon, near the Rocky Mountains, Mr. Wyeth ! Plains of the

Platte, Nuttall !—A span high. Heads as large as in C. runcinata, about

20-flowered. Achenia probably all fertile, tapering to the apex, not rostrate.

Pappus grayish-white.

§ 2. Involucrefew-flowered, cylindrical ; the exterior calyculate scales very

short and oppressed : receptacle naked: achenia slender, 5-10-striate.—

Phscasium, Cass., Reichenb. (Crepis § Leptotheca, Nutt.)

petioled leaves; achenia linear, narrowed at the apex, scarcely rostrate.--

RichardsJ appx. Frankly journ. ed. 2. p. 92 ; Hook. ! appx. Parrjfs 2nd

Sibi?.2. p!i 2 Sj-3. Prenanthes pygmaea, Ledeh. in 7nem. acacl.

St. Petersh. 5. p. 553. P. polymorpha, Ledeb. ! ft. Alt. 4. p. 144. {a. Sf^.)

Barkh^mmnaua, DC' prodr. 7. p. 1.56.

^
Mountains! (Also in Arctic Siberia !)—Scapes and leaves an inch or two in

height ; the lamina of the inner leaves often oblong-Unear. Corolla yellow,

turning purplish in drying. Achenia all uniform, or the central perhaps a

little longer than the marginal, 10-striate, a little constricted at the apex, and
then dilated mto a disk that bears the pappus : certainlv none of them ros-
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T. Dens-leonis (Desf.): at length glabroui

prodr. 7. p. 145. T. officinale, VilL ; Koch, syn. fi. Germ. Sf Helv. p. 428,

var. a. Leontodon Taraxacum, Linn. ; Engl. hot. t. 510 ; Pursh, fl. 2.

p. 497 ; Ell. sk. 2. p. 250 ; Hook..' Jl. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 296 ; Darlingt.! fl.

Pastures, &c., naturalized nearly throughout the United States ! P™^^^

sides of the Rocky Mountains. Hook. April-Sept.—" When the heads of

whole involucre is reflexed, and the elevated pappus displayed in a globular

head." Darlingt.—The following species (the characters of which we copy

from chiefly De Candolle, who keeps them distinct), as weU a^ nearty all

and ^Sr^eltSuert^'b^ta^ of this,'^the Common
Dandelion.

^ hairye, glabrous above, sparsely hairj

les broadly triangular, toothed an-

te exterior reflexed-spreading ; achenia muricate throughout. DC.
Newfoundland, Pylaie .'—Very [too] near T. Dens-leonis. DC
3. T. ceratophorum (DC.) : leaves glabrous, sinuate-toothed or rui

;apes glabrous, when yc
'

T. palustre (DC): gla

e-third the length of the beak.^ DC. ! fl. Fr., Sf prodr. I. c.—-Leon

palustre. Smith, fl. Brit. 2. p. 823 ;
^ ' ^ P ^ .

rr..i,
,

^

Am. 1. p. 296. L. Taraxacum (i.

Taraxacum montanum, Nutt. ! in i

553 ; Hook. ! fl-

Meyer, pi Labrad.

British America ! from Labrador and Hudson's Bay to the Pacific. Als

among the Rocky Mountains, in somewhat saline situations on the Piatt,

and in the highest vallies of the Colorado of the West. Nuttall .'—Vam

5. T. hirsutum (Hook.): hirsute throughout ; leaves pinnatifid ; the un«

qual lobes acuminate, remote; scales of the involucre erect, appresse.

clothed with fulvous hairs. Hook. ! fl. Bor.-Am. 1. p. 296 (under Leontc

don); DC. i.e. 149.
Menzies' Island, and sandy banks of the Oregon, Douglas, Dr. Scolder.
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